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The SCA today upheld an appeal by the National Director of Public Prosecutions 

against a judgment of the High Court, Pietermaritzburg, setting aside three counts of 

racketeering in drugs preferred against the respondents. 

 

The respondents had sought to have the counts set aside on the ground that they 

had been charged with racketeering before Mr Bulelani Ngcuka, the National 

Director of Prosecutions, had given his written authorisation for the prosecution, as 

required by the Prevention of Organised Crime Act. It was common cause that the 

respondents had not yet been asked to plead to any of the counts contained in the 

charge sheet when the written authorisation was given. 
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In the High Court Mr Justice Nicholson, with whom Mr Justice Ntshangase 

concurred, set aside the racketeering counts on a totally different ground and one 

not raised by the respondents, namely that Mr Ngcuka's written authorisation was 

invalid for want of particularity regarding such details as to dates and the places at 

which the offences were committed. 

 

On appeal, the respondents abandoned the ground relied upon by the High Court 

and sought the relief they claimed on the ground they had advanced in the High 

Court and which had not been dealt with in the judgment of the High Court. 

 

The SCA noted that the abandonment was correct in the circumstances and that the 

order made by the High Court regarding the invalidity of the authorisation was not to 

serve as a precedent. With regard to the ground relied upon by the respondents, the 

SCA held that whatever the position may have been prior to the National  Director's 

written authorisation, once it was granted the prosecution was lawful. Accordingly 

the appeal had to succeed. 

 

 

--- ends --- 

 
 
 


